Hanson Enterprises:
Hotel Guest Satisfaction
Increases With Robust
Xirrus Wi-Fi
“ S ince i n st al l i n g Xirru s
[Wi- Fi ] , we h aven’t h a d
a ny compl ai n t s from
gue st s ab ou t t h e qu a lit y
of the n et w ork, bec a u se
the n et w ork rea lly ju st
w or ks. Th at ’s exa c t ly
w ha t w e wan t ed.”
DAVID HANSON,
HANSON ENTERPRISES

Overview
PEOPLE PLANNING VACATIONS CONSIDER WI-FI when choosing where to stay. They like
to check email, Skype with friends and family back home, update their Facebook pages, and
stream video. Some vacationers need to keep up with work.
Hanson Enterprises owns and manages three popular hotels in the town of Ogonquit, Maine, a
beach resort and artist colony. These hotels—The Milestone, Gorges Grant Hotel, and Juniper
Hill Inn—are among some three-dozen Ogonquit hotels and inns that compete for guests.
company meetings, and private receptions.

Today’s Guests Expect More From Hotel Wi-Fi
THE THREE HOTELS ALREADY PROVIDED FREE WI-FI. But the aging network couldn’t
keep up with new guest habits. For example, it’s become common for a vacationing family to
bring five or six devices, including laptops, tablets, smartphones, and gaming consoles for
the kids. As a result, the hotel’s Wi-Fi network sometimes out of connections, disappointing
guests. Worse, the network stopped working entirely if the central controller failed. Hanson’s
administrators, who are not necessarily IT experts, didn’t have the tools to quickly identify
and correct the problem. All of this affected the guest experience and customer satisfaction
scores.

Goal: “Set It and Forget It”
HANSON ENTERPRISES DECIDED to look for a new Wi-Fi network. “We wanted a ‘set it
and forget it’ product that could be centrally managed and last for many years,” says David
Hanson, a company partner. The new network had to be reliable, robust, and able to grow
as guests started bringing even more wireless devices and streaming more video. “We
don’t have an IT department, so we needed a network that would not require a large time
investment from staff,” Hanson says. And to keep costs down, the company wanted a solution
that wouldn’t require new access points (AP) as guests started using newer devices that
operate in the 5 GHz spectrum instead of the 2.4 GHz spectrum.

Great Performance, Higher Guest Satisfaction
THE COMPANY FOUND THE SOLUTION in a Xirrus Wi-Fi network. Guests can connect from
guest rooms, the lobby, dining areas, and outdoor pool areas.
“Since installing Xirrus [Wi-Fi], we haven’t had any complaints from guests about the quality of
the Wi-Fi, because the Wi-Fi really just works,” says Hanson. “That’s exactly what we wanted.”
Higher customer satisfaction gives Hanson Enterprises a competitive advantage. Guests are
more likely to return and to post favorable reviews on online travel forums.
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Simple Management
HANSON ENTERPRISES’ ADMINISTRATORS MONITOR THE NETWORK using the Xirrus
Management System (XMS). They receive an alert before the network reaches full capacity so
that they can take action to ensure that guests maintain their connections.
For example, soon after the solution went in, administrators saw that streaming video
consumed a large portion of total network capacity. Performance slowed for everyone—
including guests who weren’t streaming video. Just a few clicks in XMS limited bandwidth to 2
Mbps per device, and now streaming video no longer slows performance for other guests.
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Cambium Networks’ Gigabit wireless solutions enable municipal, enterprise and service provider operators to tailor connectivity to meet exact requirements
and grow as needs evolve.

Ready for the Future
OVER TIME, MORE GUESTS WILL CONNECT with newer devices that operate on the 5 GHz
spectrum. When that time arrives, Hanson Enterprises won’t have to purchase new Wi-Fi APs.
That’s because Xirrus access points are modular and future-proof. One radio can operate
on the 5 GHz spectrum while the other operates at 2.4 GHz, to support older devices. Later,
Hanson can make a simple software change to operate both radios at 5 GHz.
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